
Thank you!  

For the cards, gifts and 

goodies this Christmas! 

Pastor & Linda Stanton 

The Monthly Herald  

            January 2018 

                Happy New Year!  
 

When Moses and the people of God arrived at the Jordan, Moses addressed them:   

“I am 120 years old today.  I am no longer able to go out and come in.  The Lord 

has said to me, ‘You shall not go over this Jordan.’ The Lord Himself will go over 

before you…” 

There is a time for all of us to turn a page, to enter a new day in our lives.  That 

time has come for me.  The Lord willing, I will be retiring this coming September 1, 

2018.    

It’s always a bittersweet time when we move on… a time to say good-bye and greet 

a new challenge.  I would ask that you keep Linda and I in 

your prayers as we embark on this next phase of our 

adventure together with God.  In turn, we’ll keep all of you 

in our prayers as St. Paul’s enters a time of transition as 

well.  Above all else, we know that our ministry together 

does not rest on you and I; but upon our gracious God.  As Moses reminded Joshua 

(and us):   

 “Be strong and courageous, for you shall go with this people into the land that the 

Lord has sworn to their fathers to give 

them, and you shall put them in 

possession of it.  It is the Lord who goes 

before you.  He will be with you; He will 

not leave you or forsake you.  Do not fear 

or be dismayed.” 
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Come and learn from one of the most prolific prophetic writers of Old Testament prophecies.  
Isaiah’s Spirit-inspired writings are just filled with God’s truth, God’s words of judgment, but, 
above all, many precious promises and Messianic prophecies that point us to Christ.  Every 
Christian should treasure the truths found in this prophetic book! 

Isaiah’s call, the prophecy of the virgin birth, several Advent and Christmas prophecies, as well as 
the “Songs of the Servant” that point to Jesus, His cross, His resurrection, and His coming for the 
peoples of all nations.  Come and grow in faith, and grow in the deep conviction that the Holy 
Scriptures are, indeed, the inspired, inerrant Word of God.   

The class meets at 9:15am on Sunday mornings in the fellowship hall.  Coffee and baked goods are 
an added treat!  All members are welcome to join the class! 

This Bible Study group meets Monday mornings at 11:30am in the Instructional Room.   
Class Leader:  Laurel Privatt 

On Thursday January 4, we begin a new Bible study on three of the “minor” prophets: Hosea, Joel, 
and Amos. The overall theme of the series is “Faithfulness and Unfaithfulness”. Hosea prophesied 
about the downfall of Israel and the captivity of God’s people. Joel preached judgment so that the 
people of God would repent and to prepare them for the coming of the Christ. Amos has been 
called “the prophet of justice.” Each week we meet from 10:00 AM to 11:30 AM in the Fellowship 
Hall. Pastor Stanton will lead the class. Join us! 

One of the thirteen Pauline epistles in the New Testament, Paul’s letter to the Ephesians was 
written to bolster the faith of believers and open hearts and minds to the eternal plans of the 
almighty God.   

Written to the church in Ephesus around the year 60A.D., but also written to Christians of every 
day and age, this letter assures us of salvation, calls us to life in Christ, declares the unity of Christ’s 
church, and presents the view of how Christians are to relate to others in this life.   

We meet on the 2nd and 4th Saturday mornings of each month at 7:00am in the fellowship hall.  One 
of the guys cooks breakfast.  We eat, we pray, we have fellowship with one another, and we get into 
God’s Word.  We are done by about 8:15 to 8:30am.  All men are welcome to come and grow in 
faith and learn God’s Word. 

:  
This in-home Bible study is hosted by German and Heather Sanchez.  It is held on two Saturday 
evenings each month @ 6:00pm. January dates: January 13 & 27. You can bring your children with 
you to the study, as arrangements have been made to have someone watch them during the study.  
The Sanchez family's address:  7111 W. Crawford Ave., Milwaukee. Come and grow in faith and 
fellowship. 
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                       Thank You 

    To everyone that helped make our  

            Christmas Season such a           

                   memorable one! 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Widows Lunch The next Widows Lunch will be on 

Wednesday January 10th at 11:00 (weather permitting) at 
Andrea’s Pizza 7520 W. Oklahoma Ave. 

Quilters  

In 2017, the group completed 62 quilts and even got a jump start on the 2018 quilts.  During 
the year some of our completed quilts were sent to India (1/26/17) and to Burkina Faso 
(7/31/17). If you are like me, I had to look up where Burkina Faso is…It is on the continent of 
Africa and shares land borders with 6 countries: Mali, Niger, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Benin, 
Togo. 
What is planned for 2018?? 

 The Monday morning quilting group will start meeting again on Monday, January 
15th at 9am in the fellowship hall.  We will meet on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays from 9 to 
11:30am.  

 Some individuals have expressed an interest in helping with the quilts, but they are 
only available in the evening.  We will offer an evening quilting session on the 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays starting on Tuesday, February 6th at 6pm until 8:30pm.   

If you are interested in the quilting group or have any questions, please contact Dawn 
Ziolecki at 414-841-6097 or via email at dzwolf2012@gmail.com. 

Elizabeth Ministry ~ We have a facebook page for Elizabeth Ministry for our 

church! It is – St. Paul’s Lutheran Church (@elizabethministrysplcwa). Please 
remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join this group, 
please contact Julie Avila at elizabethministrysplcwa@gmail.com. 

 
LWML Mite Box Collection  January 6 & 7 

 
        

 

 

LWML Mite Boxes are located in the narthex. All members are welcome to use one and 
support our mission grants!
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BOAST 

What do we boast about? 

   Family 

      Houses 

         Cars 

            Pets 

How great it would be if we boast about Jesus, 

Our Lord and Savior. 

His love for you and me, 

He took all our sins 

He took our punishment 

He died for you and me. 

He secured our salvation, 

On the cross of calvary. 

Now, that is something to boast about – is it not? 

Let us give Jesus his due. 

Therefore it is written: 

“Let him who boast, boast in the Lord”  1 Corinthians 1:3 

Submitted by Elaine Lemke 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

2018 Offering Envelopes have been placed in the mailboxes of members 

who used them at least once in 2017.  Please do not use the 2018 

envelopes until January. 

                              A Special “Initial Offering” 

The Board of Finance continues to work 

towards a stronger fiscal situation for St. 

Paul’s  Lutheran Church and School. The 

Board has made a policy to have a balanced 

budget each year.  Yet, in past years because of 

“deficit” budgets, we have borrowed from our  

memorials and dedicated funds to “make ends meet.”  We now need to work on repaying  

those funds, so they can be used for their intended purposes. 

Therefore, the Board of Finance is asking you to use the “Initial Offering” envelope in your 

2018 envelope box for this purpose.  If you have the financial ability, we would ask you to 

consider an extra month’s giving.  If that is more than you can afford, an extra two week’s 

offering or even an additional offering of any amount will help accomplish this purpose. 

We have over $200,000 to repay to our memorial and dedicated accounts. Your support     

would be greatly appreciated.  If you would like to give in December towards this effort,    

you could simply make the additional offering and identify it as “Memorial/Dedicated  

Repayment” on one of the blank lines. Thank you for your consideration in this matter.   
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Divine Connections Clothing Drive 

We are taking donations for our 

Clothing Drive. You may drop your 

donations off at the Early Childhood 

Center the 3
rd

 Saturday of each 

month from 9:00-11:00. We accept 

clothing for adults and children, all 

sizes and seasons.  

 



 
    
 

 

 

 

 

Happy New Year from your Groundwork Guatemala team! And, with the New Year comes new 
beginnings--new hopes, new habits (maybe...), new adventures. New beginnings for the 
Groundwork team means forming a new mission team for 2018. We will travel to Guatemala 
October 20-27, 2018, the 6th mission visit from St. Paul’s. For one week, we will be immersed in 
God’s Word, work with amazing local Guatemalan missionaries, visit and support families in 
their homes, and teach a Bible lesson. Oh, and we also have great fellowship and lots of fun! 

Many of us make “New Year’s Resolutions.” Statistically, most of the “practical” ones (quitting 
smoking, losing weight, cleaning the basement) fail. This is also a time to reflect on “spiritual 
resolutions,” and your Groundwork team strongly encourages you to prayerfully consider 
joining us for the October trip--a “resolution” that cannot fail but to bring you great and lasting 
spiritual rewards.  

We will have an informational meeting on Wednesday, January 31, at 6:30 pm in Room 101. 
Anyone with any interest in the October Groundwork Guatemala mission trip is encouraged to 
attend. You may contact Lenore VanSanten, or any team member, for questions. Dios le 
bendiga! God bless you, and Happy New Year! 
 
 
 

Musicians Praising the Lord 

Thank you to all those who have shared your talents with 

us over this last year!  It is wonderful to have 

instrumentalists and vocalists to share the love of Christ in 

worship. 

All are welcome to share your talents through music by adding to any of our worship 

services. ALL ages are welcome!  

We welcome soloists, duets, small groups to play or sing during the offering, pre-service 

or distribution. 

We are looking for a percussion player, guitars, and vocalists to join our 

Praise Team for helping lead worship the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month. 

Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings prior to singing at 7 PM. 

We welcome soloists or small groups to help lead the new hymn of the month. 

We are looking for instrumentalists to play during the Easter worship services coming up 

April 1st!  It’s not too early to let Michelle know if you can help out in some way! 

Contact Michelle Prince - michelle@splcwa.org or stop in and visit.  I would love to have 

you join in the music ministry team and share your gifts and talents during a worship 

service.    I hope to hear from you soon! 
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          Sharing God’s Bounty 

Forgetting What Is Behind 

“Forget about it.” It’s a phrase we may say to ourselves when we don’t want to face up to 

something. Perhaps we give it in the form of advice to someone who’s complaining about an 

offense he’s received. According to Paul, it's a good thing to do. It’s counsel he followed 

himself: “Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the 

goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 

3:13b-14).   

Paul had a past anyone would want to forget. In his Pharisaical zeal, he had caused the 

imprisonment, persecution, and even death of many who were followers of the Way. All that 

changed, we know, when he himself faced Jesus on the road to Damascus. 

Yet, from our reading of Scripture, we know he didn’t “forget what was behind.” He brought it 

up many times as he explained the change that Jesus had brought about in his life to the other 

apostles and as he testified in the highest courts of the day. 

Like Paul, we can’t forget about our past sins – and maybe that’s good, as long as we remember 

that Christ has forgotten them! Remembrance of our sins serves the purpose of keeping us 

humble and grateful, aware that we walk in God’s ways only as we rely on him to lead us, 

thankful that he forgives all sin, past, present, and future. Then we are not encumbered by guilt 

(1 John 3:20). We can “[forget] what’s behind” and “press on toward the goal” that Christ has 

lain out before us as we serve him with all the gifts he so graciously gives us. 

We begin a new year in God’s grace. We also begin each day, sometimes each moment, as 

newly forgiven, cleansed stewards equipped through Word and Sacrament to fulfill God’s 

purposes for our lives. 

Our own growth and the growth of our church depend on the willingness of us all to invest 

that talent for others.  As a member of  your  church, you  are  called to share in  all aspects 

of its  life. Membership is responsibility - the response to the call to ministry, and service. To 

be a church member is to answer that call with time and talent.   

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

                 Special VVootteerrss  MMeeeettiinngg  

                         Tentatively set for 

           Sunday January 14, 2018 at 9:15am 

                   pending Council approval 

Watch your church bulletins for more information. 
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Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  I trust that all of 

you had a joyous Christmas season and that you all have a blessed new year in the 

Lord.  The last full week of January is National Lutheran Schools Week.  This is a 

wonderful time for all of us to celebrate the opportunity to provide Christian education 

at our Lutheran School.  Please continue to pray for us and all Lutheran Schools as we 

seek to do the work of the Lord. 

With the new calendar year upon us, plans are in the works for the 2018-2019 school 

year at St. Paul's Lutheran School.  Assuming all things go well, an addition to our 

school program for the 2018-2019 school year will be the offering of a full early 

childhood center from infant through Kindergarten.  The Voters' Meeting to Call a 

Director is Sunday, February 4th.  We ask for your prayers and support for this new 

endeavor as well as your sharing this with those you know who may be interested and 

in need of childcare next school year.   

We are also getting ready to enroll our 3K through grade 

eight students.  Enrollment can take place any time after 

January 2nd, and the Milwaukee and Wisconsin Parental 

Choice Program opens on February 1st.  If I can assist you in any way with any of 

these programs, please let me know. 

The first half of the school year has gone tremendously well, and it is my hope and prayer that the 

second half of the year is even better.  Thank you for your continual support of what is being 

accomplished here.  May God continue to bless you, your family and St. Paul's Lutheran School.  

Happy New Year! 

Yours in Christ, 

Rick Schneider 

Principal 
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Sr. High News 

January 7: Youth & Parent Meeting @ Noon 

Parents and Youth regroup on this Sunday for a lunch meeting right after late service.  Our big 

fundraiser for the year will be explained and all attending the Houseboat Retreat this coming 

summer will be involved.  Other youth are welcome to support us in this.  We will also give out 

a schedule of activities for the next several months.  Please plan to be in attendance.  If you 

simply can’t attend, please contact Pastor Bender. 

January 13: Hope Servant Event @ 8:30am 

Meet in the Fellowship Hall at 8:30am for a brief devotion and then head out to Hope 

Lutheran Church.  Hope has a food pantry, so bring a few cans of food to donate.  When we 

arrive, we will simply serve in whatever way they would like us to serve.  We should return to 

church about 11:30am 

January 28: Bowl-a-thon @ Beloit Lanes @ 2:00pm 

This is our big fundraiser.  Pledge sheets should have been turned in prior, but if 

not, make sure you bring them to the event.  Bring $10 and this will cover three 

games of bowling, shoes, and some snacks.  We will bowl, have some friendly 

but encouraging competition, and hopefully raise a few thousand dollars. 

Jr. High News 

Watch future church bulletins and the school newsletter for details on up-coming events.  
         

 
 

                    Renewed in Christ        Hope • Strength • Soar 

 
Rev. Bender and the members of St. Paul’s, 

It was such a blessing to get to visit you this fall and share about God’s work in 

Uganda. Thank you so much for your commitment to partner with me through the 

Together in Mission program. Your congregation has already been a great source of 

encouragement and support to me, and I look forward to continuing to partner 

with you as I serve in Uganda. Thank you so much for your generous outpouring of 

Christ’s love through your prayer and financial support which will make it possible 

for me to go and share the message of salvation with those in Uganda. 

God’s blessings to you in Christ, 

Rachel 
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                                                                              Martin Luther High School    
                                                                          Troubadours, Brass and Concert Choirs 

                                                                               will be at our worship services on  
                                                                               January 28, 2018 
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Save the Date 
January 28, 2018 



Brad Alles 

"Truth, Post-Modernism, and the Gender Issue" 
 

A Presentation for Parents, Youth, and Concerned Christians 

Saturday, February 3, 2018 @ 9:00a.m. in the Fellowship Hall 

(Doors will open at 8:30a.m. and a Continental Breakfast will be served) 

 

What is truth?  What is Post-Modernism?  Can we truly choose our gender?  In an age of 

uncertainty, discover solid answers from God's Word and how to respond to these and other 

issues. 

 

Who is Brad Alles? 

Brad Alles is an Assistant Professor of Education at Concordia University Wisconsin.  He is a 

graduate of Concordia University in Seward, Nebraska with a Bachelor’s degree in education, 

majoring in art and theology, and received his Master's degree in Christian education from 

Concordia University in River Forest, Illinois.  Brad has earned awards for educational excellence 

on various levels.  He was awarded the Heartland Funds Teacher of Merit at Milwaukee 

Lutheran High School in 2000, the South Wisconsin District (Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod) 

Teacher of the Year in 2007, the State of Wisconsin Finalist for the Kohl Teacher Fellowship in 

2008 & 2009, and the Concordia University Wisconsin James Juergensen Master Educator 

Award in 2012. 

 

Known for his ability to breakdown Scripture so it is easily understood and applied, adding a 

touch of humor along the way, he is a frequent Bible study teacher at Milwaukee area churches.  

In addition, he has been a featured speaker in over twenty different states, talking at youth 

gatherings and church worker conferences. His passion for God’s Word comes through clearly in 

his teaching style. 

 

He has written Teen Bible Study Training and Teens Answering Teens for the Lutheran Church-

Missouri Synod, as well as a chapter for the book Youth Ministry Basics.  Brad’s first book, Life’s 

Big Questions, God’s Big Answers, is a defense of the Christian faith, dealing with common 

questions all people have regarding the truthfulness of the Bible, Creation, the Flood, Jesus, the 

Resurrection, Post-Modernism, and worldviews.  His second book, Starting at the End, focuses 

on the future according to various worldviews and what the Bible says about the end.  His DVD, 

Big Questions, Biblical Answers, is available from his website, bradalles.com.  The video answers 

common questions about origins, purpose, and the Bible in 10-12 minute segments utilizing 

acrostics to remember the answer.  He, his wife, and their daughters live in Germantown, 

Wisconsin. 
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http://bradalles.com/
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